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Center for Global Innovation
welcome!
informed design | people





discovery phase | inspiration
Welcoming (sense of belonging)
Transparent (visible + involved)
Social
Climate + Context






informed design | campus vision











exterior quad intersection for student
interaction directly in front of building.
a place to collaborate and share.
variety of seating options.
- meet new people + conversations

inviting
pedestrian promenade entry onto campus
with trees, enhanced paving + campus
signage to distinguish the front door to the
college of extended learning
- welcome!
third floor | roof deck
informed design | zoom in










































f o c u s   c o l l a b o r a t e   l e a r n   s o c i a l i z e
f l e x i b i l i t y
c o n t r o l l a b i l i t y
c h o i c e
approach | where you learn matters
classrooms | typical layout
maximized writing surface + short-throw projection
flexible furnishings + coordinated technology
classrooms | controllability
acoustical ceiling with controllable LED lighting
flexible furnishings
quad receptacle
classrooms | integrated technology
power/data for short-throw
short-throw projection on whiteboard
classrooms | content creation
PolyVision offers durable surfaces that can be used for
projection. The Low gloss (Type L) and the Satin gloss (Type S)
are ultra smooth and offer significantly less distortion from light
reflection for better visibility and dry erasability.
Type P is a matte surface that provides excellent writability and
low glare. This projection markerboard is a wet erase surface that
is resistant to wear and provides longevity for any classroom.
Unlike other projection surfaces, e3 CeramicSteel is magnetic
and handles a variety of markers including dry-erase, semi-
permanent, water soluble, or permanent. All PolyVision products
e3 products are backed by PolyVision’s Forever Warranty.
For use with short throw, long throw or interactive projectors.
classrooms | large (70+ seats)
dual projection
• 16:9 aspect ratio
• screen width: 10’-8”
• screen height: 6’-0”
• 147” diagonal
upholstered fixed seating 
with tablet arms & power
first floor | auditorium
first floor | global gallery
second floor | global gallery





Center for Global Innovation
thank you!
